Productivity. Compliance. Connectivity. Technology.

Worksheets
Features at a glance

It’s four in the afternoon and you finally get your hands on the
documents for the shipment. It’s got a commercial invoice the
size of a small novel; page after page of information that needs
processing and collating. And you have to get the goods cleared
today because your biggest customer has to have it delivered
tomorrow morning.

 Role based access and security
 Intelligent, real-time compliance monitoring
 Enhanced productivity
 Elimination of dual keying
 Reduced errors

You have to go through the invoice line
by line, pencilling in commodity codes
and all sorts of other stuff. Then you
have to go through it again and again,
adding up the values and quantities for
each commodity code to sort it into a
hand written list of items for the customs
declaration.







in itself is substantial) but all the other
stuff around it that keeps adding up.
One shipment can eat up hours of your
valuable time just handling the data that
goes with it. And that often overlooked
hidden cost can all too easily mean the
difference between profit and loss.
The irony is that all of the invoice
data you need is actually available
from your customer in electronically
but you haven’t been able to do
anything meaningful with it. But
now the game has changed!

And once you’ve done all that you’ve
got to decipher your hand written list
and key it all into your declaration
software without making any mistakes.
Talk about pressure!
To add insult to injury your customer
also wants lots of information back once
the goods have cleared. A report going
into minute detail about how much duty
he paid on the widgets on line 225. And
he wants that for every shipment he
imports. So it’s not just about the time it
takes to clear the goods (although that

The worksheet functionality in
Sequoia uploads commercial
invoice data from any readable
source automatically. All you have
to do then is fill in any missing
information and press a button. We’ll
even sort the data into the right number
of declaration items and complete these
for you. No re-keying. No mistakes.
And when your customer needs the
report, that’s just the click of a button
away too. A comprehensive spreadsheet
that ties the data from the worksheet
together with detailed information
about the customs declarations that
consumed it, including the all-important
amount of duty and VAT paid on every
single widget.

 Advanced reporting
 Instant report building
 Output to html, pdf, rtf, txt, xls
 SQL reporting services
Customisable data views
Advanced customer database management
Enhanced data entry features
Comprehensive search functionality
Modern technology
 Microsoft SQL Server
 Microsoft .NET framework
 Microsoft Windows with WCF, WWF
technology
 Modular plug-in architecture
 Open, extensible platform
 High performance service architecture
 Secure service communications
 Support for virtualised environments
 Support for terminal services
 Extensive integration and interfaces
 Industry standard connection protocols
 Easily consumable message schemas
 Seamless integration with external
systems


Complete business rule validation to
protect data integrity

 Fully customisable print control
 Unrivalled 24x7x365 support
 Comprehensive training
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